Abstract. The paper deals with the way multinational automotive companies incorporate their values and goals through different advertising approaches in local markets including Russian, how they adapt to cultural, social and economic conditions. The authors discuss localizing strategies and potential effects of advertising texts, as well as common techniques, nonverbal presentations and verbal transformation used by localizers to overcome incoherent marketing needs of different countries. The paper focuses on such concepts of advertising and localization as adoption strategies alongside such processes of globalization, internationalization and standardization. The relevance of advertising localization for the successful marketing of automotive products has been proved as it plays the major role in adaptation of the text to the cultural realities and social and economic environment. The work presents examples of source texts in French and localized texts in Russian with subsequent translation into English and their linguistic analysis. The study of the language features inherent in advertising on multinational automotive companies` websites has been conducted; the transformations made by the translators of the advertising and localization strategies for the Russian-speaking audience have been revealed).
Introduction
Localization refers to linguistic and cultural product adaptation to the needs of local target markets. Appropriate translation is a part of localization, which is a complex multilevel process within globalization and internationalization.
Multinational companies incorporate their values and goals through different advertising approaches in various local markets adapting to their cultural, social and economic conditions. The overall advertising campaign success and each product acceptance are relevant to the level of linguistic and cultural strategies applied in context of local environment and their marketing implementations.
Nowadays, due to the process of internationalization, a large number of global companies and world trademarks are being created. In the global market, a noticeable trend of appearance of "universal" properties of goods and products is becoming dominant. Thus, communication and marketing strategies applied by multinational companies are often based on the standardization in different target countries regardless the type of product being advertised.
Nevertheless, the analysis shows that standardization-marketing strategies are coherent with partial adaptation of the advertising campaign to the national environment of the target country as it is arguably impossible to develop an internationally unique advertising style. Thus, the small number of global brands marketed identically through tangible cultural homogenization.
Materials and MethodS

Materials
The concept of localization emerged from cooperation in the field of technology and business has found its application in linguistics, communication and cultural studies. The term localization is used alongside with such concepts as internationalization and globalization [1] .
Initially, localization presupposed absolute adaptation of the product marketing strategy to the cultural environment of a certain region and more importantly to characteristic features of the target language [2] . In recent years, localization is increasingly associated with the translation process being an integral part of globalization and the worldwide trade of goods and services. Previously translation used to refer not only to the process but also to the result and was regarded as a finished product of advertising campaign. Since the target audience belonged to a different cultural society, translators or localizers needed to take into account numerous specific realities of the country for which the product is being advertised including buyer preferences, product usage conditions, cultural and religious considerations, economic and competitive factors, corporate culture, growth strategies, etc. [3] .
A specialist engaged in the localization of automotive advertisements is not only a professional translator but possesses certain cultural background, is able to use IT technologies, has deep understanding of the product, corporate conditions of hosting and target markets. The importance and the impact of the local culture are highly relevant to many countries around the world specifically in Western Europe. Accordingly, it has become indispensable for the localizer to adapt appropriately using the whole scope of verbal and nonverbal communication to some markets especially when it comes to transferring western European marketing campaigns to Russian cultural tradition [4] .
On the one hand, the global marketers need to be aware of the local regulations before launching any type of advertising campaign [5] . On the other, some intercultural studies have proved that the main role of localization consists in adaptation of the text to cultural realities [6] [7] . International business is faced with a possible failure in the form of considerable financial and corporate losses, so the trend towards localization is gradually establishing itself in multinational advertising strategies. "Adaptation is implemented through a range of techniques dealing with texts interpretations" by the translator [8] . This range consists of potentially correct translation solutions from which the translator independently chooses the most appropriate to the environment of communication [9] [10].
Methods
The core of multilingual communication in the era of globalization enhances international corporations to manage cultural incoherence within a single advertising campaign in different countries. We will try to verify the validity of this statement by analyzing the automotive websites in French and their translation strategies applied in the process of localization to the Russian market.
Renault, Citroën and Peugeot are the three wellknown producers or the sponsors of the French automotive ads studied in the paper. We will pay our attention to the design of the web sites as a part of promotion of automotive markets in French and Russian languages and typical adaptation strategies. Corporate culture of the selected transnational groups is highly recognizable all over the world, which explains our choice of the sites as material for linguistic and cultural analysis.
Results and Discussions
Results
We have studied Renault Group, Citroen The French version of the site hosts an advertising of the model KADJAR Quest. In its brief presentation the epithet expérience inédite (unprecedented experience) is used together with a picture of the moon surface on the background. In addition, the play of words is used in the phrase les essais lunaires (lunar tests), since the adjective lunaire has several meanings, which include:
1. Moon, moonlike. 2. Trans, unreal, imaginary. Developers of the ad managed to use the best effect of this duality of expression, presenting the image of the moon in the background of the promoted car. In addition, this phrase implies not so much the possibility of carrying out "unreal" test drives, but the car successful passage on uneven and complex surfaces.
The texts on the website are of interest from the linguistic point of view. One of the most noteworthy features is the active use of verbal and imperative constructions in order to appeal to a potential client and to draw his/her attention to those facts and features, which are important for the advertiser. Despite high expressivity of imperativeness, it is very effective in some types of appeal, in particular in those, which do not directly encourage buying the product but euphemistically imply some actions provoking further interest or awareness. 
An important component of this advertising texts is the frequent use of qualitative and relative adjectives, for example: des villes modernes et connectées -modern and connected cities, la jungle urbaine -the urban jungle, la vie urbaine moderne -modern urban life, petits véhicules -small vehicles, dimensions continuesdimensions contained, faibles émissions de CO2 -low CO2 emissions, meilleur innovations -best innovations, centres-villes encombrés -crowded downtowns, un très large choix -very wide choice, personnalisable et connectée -customizable and connected.
All the characterizations have positive meaning and promote the image specific to the situation. For instance, in the analyzed ad, the definitions serve to create a positive image of the line of urban cars and to characterize their dignity.
They are typically the first subject of localization as their meaning is contextual and varies significantly from culture to culture. In many cases, the particular regulations of a country prevent companies from using just standardized techniques to marketing despite if they would be preferable. Similarly, the use of superlative adjectives and descriptive definitions is strictly regulated in France whereas in Russian practice there is more freedom in verbal and nonverbal expression.
It should be noted that on the Russian version of Peugeot website, the section "city cars" is not represented which can be explained by the company's smaller presence in the Russian automotive market and different priories and cultural values promoted for the Russian-speaking consumers as well as by clear division of the Peugeot vehicles lines. Unlike the Frenchspeaking site, only 4 lines of 6 are represented on the Russian-language Peugeot website.
In some advertisements, we observe a structural layout repeating itself in both French and Russian texts. Examples of Peugeot Traveler 108, a 3-door model and 208 GTi visually correspond in the layout and systematized structure of the representation as the name of the model is given in the center of the page, followed by a brief description of no more than 2 sentences and options for selection: The Russian version of the website promotes such values as the increased status of the car owner or financial benefits gained by its purchase and, despite technical characteristics still being present in the text, the emphasis is made either on exclusivity and brand uniqueness or on the price and special offers. The revealed adaptations of the automotive advertising texts and images of French multinational companies` products in Russian websites can be divided in two types: one of the meaning and the background in various language versions and of interrelation between the product and the background.
Let us analyze one of the adaptation examples where regarding the iconography the same images and graphic elements in the French and Russian versions are presented. The texts are translated and localized. The structure and the layout of the both texts are almost identical. The exceptions are paragraphs added to the Russian text on the option of Grip Control® system (improved patency) for different weather conditions (10 
Discussion
When comparing the official francophone and Russian sites, we observed other techniques of localization specified by language requirements at lexical and grammatical levels. For instance, the title of the French section "Découvrez notre gamme" is translated into Russian as "Peugeot Cars". This confirms prevalence of nominative constructions in the Russian language in particular, while verbal imperative phrases are more commonly used in the French headings. "La gamme Peugeot", which can be translated as 
